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I wrote this poem to the woman I love and I hope that you can feel what my heart has felt and the
warmth that she gave me. I hope that everyone can find true love and happiness and that they do not
feel the sadness and sorrow that loving someone can cause.

I hope to write when I can and to share what is in my heart and soul. 

Youâ€™re Soul
A Nights Sleep

Your soul and your body speaks to me during the darkness of the night
Your lips as soft as silk 
Your skin soft and delicate to the touch
Your eyes are oceans so vast and calm
 You my love are everything I could ever wish 
A angel so soft and sweet 
Sent to me from Up above

Lying here I think of you in my arms
It sends chills down my spin
Are you one day going to be mine?
Hand in hand we would feel each otherâ€™s touch 
Could you my love care so for me as much? 
As I care for you 
Can you understand what it is I feel? 
Can understand where I my true heart lies? 

Can you feel the warmth that comes from my heart?
Can you feel the beating of my heart? 
Can you hear my heart beating faster and faster when I am around you? 
Can you feel the warmth that comes from my heart and soul?
in the room begin to change when you enter the room 

But here I am 
All alone, laying here
Thinking of you and only you within my heart and soul
But
Is this only a dream? 
A dream
That I so want to come true
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A dream to become real is what I want 
Is there a chance 

Tell me is there a chance 

Love EastCoast
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